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A national criterium
c
brings
b
interrnational w
women’s rracing to M
Montréal
nt‐Lambert (Qu
uébec), Tuesdaay, June 9, 201
15 – The Québe
ec City and Mo
ontréal Grand
ds Prix Cyclistees (GPCQM) – the only two
Sain
com
mpetitions on the
t UCI WorldTour held in America
A
– anno
ounce the adddition of a national criterium
m to the progrram. This is a
devvelopment com
mpetition for North American
n riders with a UCI (Union Cyycliste Internationale) licensee in the Juniorss, Espoirs and
ears old) catego
ories. This Septtember 12, Mo
ontréal and its Avenue du Paarc (between M
Mont‐Royal and
d Duluth) are
Élitees (17 to 29 ye
the stage for a spe
ectacular race welcoming mo
ore than 200 male
m and fema le riders. This news also heraalds the return
n of women’s
éal – a first sincce the last Worrld Cup in 20099.
cycling to internattional competition in Montré
on by hostingg the world’s elite on the
on, the GPCQ
QM continues the North Am
merican road ccycling traditio
For this 6th editio
éal courses, on
n September 11
1 and 13. Thee events will n
not only be waatched live by hundreds of
challenging Québec and Montré
thousands of specctators, but will also be seen in possibly a billion homess in 130 counttries. The GPCQM are also tthe last races
ore the 2015 UCI
U Road Worrld Championships in Richmo
ond, Virginia, iin the United States (Septem
mber 19 to 27
7, 2015). Two
befo
meeetings of elite calibre cyclistss on the same continent, onlly a week aparrt, suggests thaat the GPCQM
M is, once again
n, welcoming
the absolute top riders.
r

201
15 NEWS
CRITTÉRIUM NATIO
ONAL DE MON
NTRÉAL
“Thee addition of the Critérium National de Montréal is one
o of the inittiatives launchhed by GPCQM
M in order to support the
development of road
r
cycling in this country and to encourrage local cycllists and cyclinng in general. Riders can then enjoy the
w
roa
ad cycling, perf
rforming underr the auspices of WorldTeam
ms and ultima
ately having th
heir expertise
development of world‐class
ognized worldwide, says Maarcel Leblanc, GPCQM’s Exe
ecutive Vice‐Prresident. This is also a great source of p
pride for our
reco
orga
anization to welcome
w
wom
men riders. Our new circuit is an additionnal opportunitty for these a
athletes to ma
aximize their
app
pearances on Canadian
C
soil, which
w
evolve att a national levvel and on proffessional teams.”
omen’s cycling
g is enjoying wonderful
w
visibility, and that awareness is allowing its popularity to grow. Women’ss races being
“Wo
held
d alongside com
mpetitions for men, impressiive media coveerage, and incrreasingly excitting primes all point to a real evolution in
this arena, underrscores Lex Alb
brecht, professsional cyclist, member of thhe Canadian naational team aas well as the professional
m Optum Pro Cycling p/b Ke
elly Benefit Strategies. So GPCQM’s
G
annouuncement of a national criteerium in Monttréal is great
team
new
ws! It’s an imp
portant opporrtunity for Norrth American riders to com
mpete in a racce organized b
by a UCI WorrldTour event
prom
moter. Some riiders will even have the pleassure of riding in
n their home ttown.”
érium National de Montréal takes place on
o two, 60‐minnute courses, with intensityy, re‐entries an
nd sprints to
Thee GPCQM Crité
omen’s champ
pions at the fo
oot of Mont‐Rooyal, Saturdayy, September 1
12. The coursee is a 1.1 km
finaally crown the men’s and wo
loop
p, ridden at bre
eathtaking spe
eeds, with men
n covering 40 laaps (44 km) annd women coveering 30 (33 km
m).
CQM’S COMMITMENT TO UP
P AND COMER
RS
GPC
Whether it’s creatting the Critérium National de
d Montréal, or
o inviting the national Canad
dian team and
d Steve Bauer’ss Continental
12) to the Québec City Grand Prix and M
Montréal Grannd Prix and to the Challengee Sprint Pro,
Pro team (Spidertech 2011‐201
CQM provides local riders with world class experiences. In this spirit off promoting the sport to up aand coming rid
ders, GPCQM
GPC
receently announce
ed its associatiion with the Fé
édération Québ
bécoise des Spports Cyclistes (FQSC) in ordeer to financiallyy support the
Cou
upe du Québecc Espoirs de cyyclisme sur rou
ute (9‐16 yearss old) and a pr eparation phase for the Juniior and Espoir categories in
ordeer to get readyy for the Canada Games (July 11 and 13). GPCQM has allso developed a training pro
ogram to offer young riders
the chance at the incredible opp
portunity to be
e part of these major events.

2015 PROGRAM
TEAMS
The GPCQM bring together 17 teams from the WorldTour, the national Canadian Cycling Team and the Professional Continental
Teams: Team Europcar (France), Drapac Professional Cycling (Australia), and Bora‐Argon 18 (Germany).
SCHEDULE
Tuesday, September 8 (3pm): Arrival of WorldTeams at Jean Lesage International Airport in Québec City
Friday, September 11 (11am): Start of the Québec City Grand Prix Cycliste (Grande Allée, parc de la Francophonie). This year,
the Québec City Grand Prix Cycliste is launching the season since the Challenge Sprint Pro won’t be held in 2015. The course is
back on the original loop, where it was held the first four years. Circuit: 16 laps of 12.6 km (201.6 km).
Saturday, September 12 (noon): Arrival of WorldTeams in Montréal
Saturday, September 12 (4pm): Critérium National de Montréal–Women (avenue du Parc, between Mont‐Royal and Duluth)
Saturday, September 12 (5pm): Critérium National de Montréal–Men (avenue du Parc, between Mont‐Royal and Duluth)
Sunday, September 13 (11am): Start of the Montréal Grand Prix Cycliste (avenue du Parc, parc Jeanne‐Mance). The course
remains on its original route. Circuit: 17 laps of 12.1 km (205.7 km)
In both Québec City and Montréal, spectators are invited to come watch for free, and get the opportunity and privilege to really
see the event properly, thanks to stands set up at the start/finish line. They will also be able to watch a live feed at the events.
“Riders love coming to Québec for the high‐level quality of the courses, the professionalism of the organization, the scenery, and
the warmth of the Québecois people, adds Mr. Leblanc. Therefore, we invite everyone to come share this contagious energy. In
return, the best riders on the planet will give them their all, for an unprecedented and unequalled sports event.”
The organization is proud to announce its support for the new Institute for Research in Immunology and Cancer at the Université
de Montréal (IRIC), which will launch its second challenge, “Mount Royal Tour” on the Montréal Grand Prix Cycliste, the morning
of the race.

ABOUT THE QUÉBEC CITY AND MONTRÉAL GRANDS PRIX CYCLISTES
The Québec City and Montréal Grands Prix Cyclistes, the only two spots on the UCI WorldTour in America, contribute to
fulfilling one of the primary objectives of the UCI WorldTour: the globalization of élite cycling. These tour stops join the list of
existing, officially sanctioned events in Europe, Oceania and Asia. Since 2010, the organization has been responsible for the
planning and the conduct of GPCQM and counts on the invaluable support of public and private partners to maintain its
standards: the government of Canada, the government of Québec, the city of Québec, the city of Montréal, the National
Battlefields Commission, the Québec Tourism Bureau, Montréal Tourism, Québécor, Air Transat, and TVA Sports (official GPCQM
broadcaster).
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